The personality features of convicted women and their influence on incarceration Conditions in the medium security institutions

This article considers some of criminological characteristics of women personality, who have committed crimes and serving sentences in maximum security penal colonies. This article considers the characteristic of educational work in a correctional institution for alimentation of convicted women, that should be taken into account to certain extent, and differ from the educational work with the convicted men. The positions of new Penal Execution Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan on the question of alimentation of convicted mothers and the opportunity of creation of orphanages, where the convicted mothers could spend the time with their children. The article describes the significant corrections of criminal-executive policy towards its humanization.
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The actuality of selected theme is largely determined by changes in social, economic and legal marks of Kazakhstan society, the new character of social relations. In accordance with this, the criminal-executive field is targeted to international standards of methods of treatment of convicts to deprivation of freedom. The new Criminal Executive Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan, which will come into force on January 1, 2015 [1] marked the beginning of a significant correction of criminal-executive policy towards its humanization in order to create more favorable conditions for the successful correction of convicted women in prisons.

The country's economic and political reforms have led to a crisis of society and a sharp drop in the standard of living of the population. Accordingly, it has affected the level of crime. The particular concern is caused by female criminality, which has a significant influence on the general crime situation, especially on the crime among the younger generation. Therefore, it is necessary to find the most effective ways, forms, means and techniques of neutralization of female crime [2; 22].

Correction of convicts in the process of execution and punishment is a main task among the others in the medium security institutions. Educational and correctional processes in security institutions occurs under conditions of physical isolation of convicted women from society and family. Their spiritual relationship with society is also restricted. The realization of the principle of process of education of the convicts with life is carried out according to the law and the regulatory regime of the colony and it has its own specific forms.

Isolation of convicted women from society, the specific conditions of isolation have a profound influence on their psyche, make them to experience their stay in the colony. This mental state of convicted women creates a certain climate, which is reflected in the correctional process. In this aspect, the study of problems of the penalty of deprivation of freedom of women has particular relevance and importance.

The phrase «convicted woman» consists of antonyms — words, which are hard to combine into one concept. Nevertheless, it exists in the third millennium, and even fairly widespread not only in Kazakhstan, but also in civilized foreign countries. The condemnation and isolation of the person in places of deprivation of freedom puts him in a difficult situation. Gender characteristics of women determine additional negative consequences associated with the difficult circumstances of their life while execution of the criminal sen-
tence. Only some of them can independently solve a difficult situation and return to a normal life after the liberation. This implies the irreversible losses for the woman, her microenvironment, family, society as a whole. Obviously, the convicted women need a special complex help, i.e. legal, psychological, educational, social help. The system, which shows the essence and features of social work with them.

The conditions of execution of deprivation of freedom in security institutions depend on the type of institution, which is defined by the court and by the behavior of the convicted woman. The better behavior of convicted woman gives the greater benefits to her and stimulates her correction, inspires self-education, discipline [3; 112].

In the Articles 103-118 of the Criminal Executive Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan [1] are indicated in detail the conditions and procedure for execution of sentence of deprivation of freedom in different types of security institutions.

Of course, one has to agree with the statement of scientists that the activity of correctional institutions is primarily educational activity. Under the educational work with convicted to deprivation of freedom should be understood purposeful organizational psychological and pedagogical activity of correctional officers, public associations, providing re-socialization of convicts, and the whole solution of the correction of their views and beliefs, formation of perceived need for labor, formation of respect for the society, the law, rules and traditions of human coexistence.

The education in general and professional educational institutions is not only a mean of ensuring acquisition and development of convicted women a certain base of knowledge, but also it actively influences on the formation of the ideology, moral qualities, positive motives for socially useful activity, which in turn has only a positive effect on the behavior of the convicted, and, consequently, it improves the conditions of execution of deprivation of freedom. With the increase of the level of general education and culture of convicts, it is achieved a better understanding of the various aspects of labor, social and educational activity; it develops such qualities as self-discipline, the ability to overcome difficulties, sense of purpose, it ensures the formation of emotional -positive attitude towards them [4; 186]. Education is one of the most important social factors. Despite the lack of regular dependence between the growth of education and reducing crime, the prison statistics of different countries of the world shows that the structure of «prison population» is dominated by less-educated part of the society. Obviously, the relatively high level of education in the period of social and economic instability is not able to neutralize the effect of a complex of other negative factors. The level of education of women, deprived of their liberty, testifies not only to the presence of professional qualifications, life experience, formed consciousness and value-motivational sphere, priorities in satisfaction the needs, but also the general culture, development, awareness, including the problems of motherhood, childhood, education and training. From this perspective, the state and dynamics of the level of education of this category of convicts in Kazakhstan is characterized by inconsistency: the average educational level decreased, but significantly increased the number of those with higher and specialized secondary education category of convicts in Kazakhstan is characterized by inconsistency: the average educational level decreased, but significantly increased the number of those with higher and specialized secondary education (professional) education. Differentiation of convicted mothers on this indicator testifies the predominance of those with secondary and secondary special (professional) education. However, the «group of risk» includes every third convicted, as they have only primary or lower secondary education. In combination with other adverse social factors lower level of education often acts as a determinant, which predetermines criminogenic way to resolve difficult situations.

The educational work in the security institutions can not be done without the spiritual influence of society, without the participation of close relatives of convicted woman (parents, husband, children, and others.) and labor collective (sadly, now help from them is very weak).

Undoubtedly, the relationship between convicts and parents, children and other close relatives creates and strengthens their sense of guilt in front of them, helps to realize the error of their behavior, causes the desire to change it. In addition, such a relation provides information about life in freedom, about the prospects for the future, reducing the sharpness of isolation, helps prepare women for life in freedom.

It should be noted some importance and the educational role of the rights of convicts to religion, its practical effectiveness in the results of correction and re-socialization of convicted women.

Many convicted women participate in the group of psycho-correction work, which includes technology of relaxation training, self-hypnosis, the regulation of mental states; there are conducted various trainings, repeated tests, which have very positive effect on the behavior of convicts and to the terms and treatment. Convicts communicate with a great desire with psychologists.

In addition to the psychological preparation of the convicted woman to the life and activities on freedom, personnel of medium security institutions during imprisonment helps in formation of moral, legal, law...
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tion of their life. Attitude to work is an important indicator of the convicts. The overwhelming majority of convicted women express the desire to work in any field [7; 282].

In educational work with convicted women the phenomenon of acceleration should be taken into account, which manifests itself in a faster physical development of the body (weight gain, growth, etc.), as well as in the earlier puberty. Studies show that in social and moral, intellectual and educational development convicted women lag behind their peers, that is, the gap, which is caused by the acceleration, is shown here especially real. Therefore, in the absence of strong moral beliefs and clear principles of social behavior, young offenders often before entering the colony acquire a negative sexual experience. For many entry into early sexual relations is accompanied by the use of alcohol in the criminal groups, so some of them are abused by their partners. Early sexual relations for many convicted women were often accompanied by pregnancy and abortion, which affected their health. Some of convicts, as a result of promiscuous sexual lifestyle, are sick with venereal diseases and was registered in venereal disease dispensary, some of them are subject to compulsory treatment of sexually transmitted diseases in correctional institutions. Negative sexual experience is the cause of amoral behavior of convicts in the colony, the most dangerous form of which is manifested in very common sexual perversions in the women's correctional institutions. Therefore, to the issue of counteraction to the sexual perversions should be given special attention.

The addiction to alcohol, drugs and smoking has a major influence on the physical condition of the woman's body, which is more destructive for body of women than men. Although the percentage of women among alcoholics and drug addicts is less than the percentage of men, but the transition from domestic drinking to alcoholism and associated decay of personality occur much faster. In recent years, demographers, psychiatrists, sociologists, educators are concerned about the growth of drug addiction and alcoholism among women.

The dismissive attitude of the convicted women to their health leads to the fact that they do not comply with hygiene requirements, do not protect themselves from catarrhal diseases, which causes various complications of gynecologic diseases. All this requires a combination of awareness-raising work with the organization of specific medical services for convicted women.

The anatomical physiological features of women are taken into account in the organizations, which execute the sentence, in a disciplinary practice, labor and living conditions of convicted mothers. This is also reflected in the criminal executive law. Thus, in accordance with the Art. 16 of the new Criminal Executive Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan, institutions, which execute sentences of convicted women with children, can organize the orphanage. In the orphanages institutions provide the necessary conditions for normal life and development of children. Convicted women and their children under the age of three years, are placed in the orphanage and communicate with children in their spare time without any restrictions. They are allowed to live together with their children. Convicted pregnant women and nursing mothers can receive food parcels in the amount and range defined by a medical report. Convicted pregnant women, women in childbirth and the postpartum period are entitled to specialized medical care. In institutions' orphanages children are provided with food, daily necessities, individual beds, bedding, clothing, underwear and shoes for the season, taking into account gender and climatic conditions due to budgetary funds.

Thus, taking into account the features of the person of convicted woman is important to the process of correction and re-socialization. Proper organization and maintenance of the punishment, the involvement of prisoners in labor activities, educational activities, training, the use of incentives and penalties, conditional release ahead of time and other forms of early release, the implementation of various forms of post-penitentiary activities to consolidate the results of corrective treatment — all these invariably involve thorough knowledge of personality of each convicted woman.

In contrast to the execution of punishment, serving it by convicts consists of coercive measures applied to them by the administration of the security institution on behalf of the state. In this case, if the punitive part of the sentence, from the objective side, is serving almost uniformly (excluding prominent violators of the regime), then the subjective attitude to this process can be quite different. Therefore, the criterion and the mark of convicts' relation to the sentence is strict observance of the regime and the individual educational work, in the aggregate, reveals the positive and negative personality features, the degree of stability to the crime and the nature of the changes during the period of serving the sentence in a medium security institutions.
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Б.А.Аманжолова

Соттальнан ыйелдердиң тұлғалық ерекшеліктері және олардың қауіптілігі өртеша мекемелерде ұстама шарттарына әсері

Макалада қылыма жасаған және қатаң тартып тетірген колонияларда жаңылықтың өткізін ыйелдер тұлғалықтың қейібір криминологиялық ерекшеліктері қаразырылыдат. Соттальнан бар ыйелдерди ұстама шуға тәуел мекемелерінің әр түрлі жұмыс қызметінің бағыттары қарында, ол қейібір өртке алып соқтыған мекемелердің құрылысы, артық құрылысы, кәсіптестер тұлғалық, қорғау, ағыны мен қателерге қызмет көрсету сипаттамасына әсерін анықтауға мүмкіндік береді.
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Особыености личности женщин-осужденных и их влияние на условия содержания в учреждениях средней безопасности

В статье рассматривается некоторые криминологические особенности личности женщин, совершивших преступления и отбывающих наказание в колониях строгого режима. Дается характеристика воспитательной работы в исправительном учреждении для содержания женщин-осужденных, которая должна в некоторой степени отличаться от воспитательной работы с мужчинами-осужденными. Отмечено, что положения нового Уголовно-исполнительного кодекса Республики Казахстан предусматривают вопрос содержания осужденных-матерей и возможность создания домов детей, в которых осужденные-матери могли бы проводить время со своими детьми. Автор показывает существенные положительные стороны уголовно-исполнительной политики в сторону ее гуманизации.
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